
Report on Alumni Meet for the second term of 2017-18  

 

Alumni Meet for the second term of 2017-18 was organised on 10th March 2018. 

This was a common alumni meet open to all alumni unlike the alumni meet of the first term in 

which only few select alumni were invited to discuss the role of alumni in context of NAAC 

accreditation. The result of the first meeting was evident in the responses received by the 

college in this meeting. 

Our Principal I/C, Prof. Paul Raj P announced that the legal formalities for registering our 

alumni association are nearly complete. He also appealed to the alumni for supporting the 

college in various academic activities. His appeal was immediately responded by the open 

declarations and contributions made by the following alumni: 

1. Dr. Saleem Khan who is a distinguished alumni associated with the The Indian 

Institute of Planning and Management gave a cash donation of ₹5000/- to the college. 

2. Mr. Qamar Abbas Rizvi who works with a Multinational Firm also gave a cash 

donation of ₹5000/- to the college. 

3. Mr. Al Naseer Zakaria who is well known for his social endeavours promised to provide 

scholarship fees to 10 deserving students through the NGOs connected with him. 

In addition to this the alumni enjoyed a wonderful evening playing carom and table tennis with 

old friends. Later all joined in for a game of Housie while enjoying the delicious sandwiches 

and starters dished out by the Rizvi College Canteen. Many pro-actively came forward on stage 

to present entertainment programs. They clicked selfies at the selfie points created for the 

occasion by the current students. These were instantly posted on Instagram also. 

There were many last minute registrations and some were coming till the very end of the 

program even after close of registration. Ms.Shohela Shaikh, a BSc student volunteered to 

prepare homemade Chocolates for gifting the alumni. These chocolates were packed in gift 

bags and presented to the alumni as they were leaving the campus after an evening of fun and 

networking. 
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